Experimental use of somatosensory evoked potential for intraoperative identification of spinal cord blood supply.
The role of sensory evoked potentials (SEPs) to be used intraoperatively to reliably predict spinal cord ischemia, caused by interruption of intercostal and of lumbar and sacral arteries, was evaluated in a canine model. Two groups were assessed: (A) interruption of intercostal arteries (n = 6) and (B) interruption of all posterior branches (n = 6). SEPs were evaluated intraoperatively as control and interruption of posterior vessel groups, and at 18-22 h after surgery. Neurologic assessment was performed preoperatively and 18-22 h postoperatively by modified Tarlov criteria. Morphological assessments were also performed. The assessment of the groups demonstrated prolongation of latency and loss of amplitude of SEP, but individual changes of SEPs were poor predictors of paraplegia. Ultrastructural changes correlated with neurologic findings. SEPs were unreliable for intraoperative identification of vessels critical to spinal cord blood supply, possibly related to anatomically different blood supply of sensory and motor tracts.